Introduction 29
Sustainable management of marine resources and services is increasingly being based on an ecosystem potentially be made available at negligible costs by simply recording acoustic data from these vessels during 72 regular fishing trips. In order to make scientific use of these data, they would need to be collected routinely 73 and at the required quality (Karp, 2007) . Furthermore, it is evident that the behaviour of commercial vessels 74 exhibited during fishing activities does not follow a systematic sampling design. Therefore, to allow for these 75 data to be used as a source of useful information, it is essential to understand the mechanisms affecting the 76 way they are collected.
77
This paper describes the potential of regular acoustic data collected by freezer-trawlers to deliver: 
127
The wave-corrected acoustic raw data from the Simrad ES70, or the original raw data provided by the Simrad 128 EK60 system, were post-processed and analysed using LSSS v1.6 (Large Scale Survey System, marec, NO, 
135
Scrutinising was done for data collected during four individual fishing trips with a total of 73 days. Individual 136 fishing trips lasting approximately 3 weeks could be scrutinised within a total effort of 24 hours using LSSS.
137
To improve data quality before the scrutinising process, the following pre-processing steps were performed corresponding to all intervals having low observed speed (<~3 kts); (2) "fishing", corresponding to intervals 153 within logbook recorded haul start and end times; and (3) "searching", corresponding to intervals falling 154 between "fishing" and "stationary".
155
Start and end times of the 1 nm intervals were used to allocate a duration and mid-time to different intervals.
156
The interval mid-time was equal to the time of the middle ping in each interval. As the trawl information was 
261
Processing of large acoustic data sets is a real concern. While time required for analysis of scientific survey 262 data can be considerable, the data amount resulting from weeks" worth of acoustic recordings from several 263 fishing vessels is yet an order of magnitude bigger. A potential solution to this is automated data processing 264 which may especially become applicable in cases where data were collected at more than one acoustic 265 frequency or even over a wide bandwidth. Fishing vessels are continuously upgrading their acoustic systems 266 and some already collect data at several frequencies. Such techniques have already been used successfully for many years in scientific surveys to discriminate between groups of fish, micronekton and zooplankton and 268 also for discrimination between biological targets and physical phenomena such as bubbles (Horne, 2000) . 
321
The primary motivation of the vessel owners that participated in the collection and sharing of the data 322 presented here was the wish to partake in the fisheries data collection and monitoring process for stock 
396
In any case, ignoring the particular preferential sampling pattern of these data can lead to serious misleading 397 geostatistical inferences (Diggle et al., 2010) . 
